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ADR were engaged to attend a water
damage claim in Sydney’s eastern
suburbs in the weeks following a heavy
storm. The two storey home had been
affected by a water ingress in the roof/
ceiling which drenched the upper levels
and also by rising flood waters which
impacted the lower levels. Unfortunately
the Insured was not home during the
storm and did not know about the water
ingress until they returned home a few
weeks after the Event. As many weeks
had past since the ingress, by the time
the Insurer had engaged ADR to attend,
our initial site inspection and report
determined that the water damage claim
had turned into a mould damage claim.

ADR provided advice and a scope
of works including costs estimates to
remove/Remediate the contaminated
contents and structure. Adorned
with the appropriate level of PPE,
ADR Operators began the process
by installing temporary containment
barriers and portable air scrubbers
with HEPA filtration to mitigate the risk
of further contamination throughout the
home during the required works. ADR’s
experienced staff then wrapped and
bagged the contaminated contents and

transported them to the ADR treatment
facility for a detailed Remediation. With
the contents removed, ADR staff then
removed the heavily mould affected
plasterboard sheeting, carefully wrapping
and bagging the contaminated material
for disposal. With the contents and
plasterboard removed from the area,
ADR staff were then able to Remediate
the timber wall frames, brick walls and
tiled floors. Once the Remediation works
were complete, ADR staff installed air
movers and dehumidifiers to reduce the
moisture levels and dry the environment
to prevent further outbreaks of mould.
As a crucial component of ADR’s
Remediation process, in-process control

testing was conducted, whereby staff
collected biological samples from the
contents and various points throughout
the Remediated area and sent them to
an independent mycology laboratory
for analysis and report. The results of
the lab analysis demonstrated that
the Remediation was successful, so
therefore the now decontaminated
contents could be returned to the home,
and the Insurers building contractor
was now able to begin the required
reinstatement works.

20 years off experience
i
in mould Remediation
is why ADR are widely
considered experts in
this field. The knowledge
gained over 2 decades
provides ADR with a
firm platform to develop
the
most
effective
Remediation techniques
and procedures. All
ADR Operators are
fully trained in mould
Remediation and are
very skilled in removing
harmful mould from
contents and structures.
ADR conducts ‘In- Process
Control Testing’, which
means
each
time
ADR conduct a mould
Remediation, our trained
staff will collect biological
samples
from
the
Remediated
contents
and/or structure that
are then analysed by an
independent laboratory
to
demonstrate
a
successful Remediation.

“Yes Maam, our staff
are trained in mould
Remediation but if your
fruit bowl is mouldy, you
should just throw the old
fruit in the garbage.”
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